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Professional Development Day
FOR CLASSIFIED PROFESSIONALS SUMMER EDITION
Full day professional development was back for CPROS! Taking place both online and inperson, classified professionals were able to learn about a variety of topics including
identity theft, cloud storage, shared governance, reducing stress & anxiety, how to
advance your career in RCCD, and the highlight of the day - an undocumented students
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panel. Hearing these courageous students' stories was both difficult to hear and tugged
at classified pros' heartstrings. The students shared how CPROS can support them. They
relayed the financial challenges, ineligibility for a work permit, and how it feels to be
unseen in society even though they had been here since children and don't qualify for
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DACA. Learn more and get involved with the Undocu-Task Force this fall.

NEW JOB NEWS
MIGUEL CASTRO, INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN LIBRARIAN
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Shared Governance News
CLASSIFIED REPRESENTATIVES APPOINTMENTS AND VACANCIES

Opportunity
INTERESTED IN SERVING
ON A COMMITTEE?

Diversity,
Equity and
Inclusion
Committee

Are you unsure of how to get appointed to a committee? Classified representatives and
classified co-chairs are appointed through the Committee Appointment Process. In order
to receive release time to attend meetings and be an official representative, you must be

Opportunity

appointed through the Classified Senate and CSEA. All vacancies are posted on the
Senate's Shared Governance webpage. The goal of the Shared Govenance Committee is to
have all vacancies posted each spring for summer appointments but also recognizing that
there will be appointments throughout the year as new groups call for classified
representatives. Are you a voice for the classified body? Consider becoming a classified
representative. The Shared Governance Committee is in the process of filling the vacancies
on the Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Committee and a replacement on the Academic
Council. There are still openings on the Social Activities Committee, the Classified
Professional Development Committee and a new committee - the Community Service
Committee. The Community Service Committee will coordinate with community service
projects locally, in the region, and globally to provide opportunities for classified
professionals to participate and volunteer. If you are interested in joining, please contact
Gilbert DeLeon.
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If you're interested in serving on a committee, fill out the questionnaire on the Senate
website or contact the Shared Governance Committee for more information.
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Classified Professional Development Committee
Social Activities Committee
Communications Committee
Shared Governance Committee
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What's Happening?
CLASSIFIED PROFESSIONAL COMMUNITY
August was a busy month for classified

Cassandra Flores from the Social Activities

professionals and the Social Activities

Committee were our scoopers as well as

Committee! We kicked it off with our

event coordinators. And the summer finale
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this event. Next up was the return of the Ice

more in-person activities. Do you have
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Cream Social after a two-year absence.

news to share? Send it to Patti Brusca,

CPROS were treated to a variety of ice

Newsletter Editor, or Nico Gutierrez for
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social media. Stay connected and follow us

toppings and more. It was a nice break in
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the day for a cool treat. Katie Arnhart and

Twitter. @ncclassifiedsenate.
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